
Künnecke at Drupa 2012

Drupa is the biggest printing exhibition in the world and it takes place every 
four years in Düsseldorf. This year, Otto Künnecke will be exhibiting a 
CASSilo secure card mailing system on the Konica Minolta stand for the first 
time.

Künnecke work together with Konica Minolta for inline colour printing and 
higher-volume mono applications. In Hall 8b on Stand B78-1, they will 
exhibit a CASSilo with a Bizhub 1051 laser printer with inline attaching, 
folding, a four station inserter and batch kicking conveyor.

Drupa starts on May 3rd and runs until May 16th. Fourteen days make for a 
very long show and so it would be natural to think that you'll have plenty of 
time to attend. However, the days fly by, meetings get booked and before 
you know it, the exhibition will have finished. Don't procrastinate - book your 
trip to Drupa today before you forget and your diary fills up!

Applications at the show....

Künnecke will be demonstrating a number of different card mailing applications. One will be for 
small batches and banking applications where the printer will be pre-loaded with eight different 
letterheads. This allows the system to process "rainbow decks" of mixed cards in one job. 

A format for indirect dispatch of cards will also be exhibited. The four card hoppers will be loaded 
with different cards. The database will tell the system which cards to select to make up the batch 



requirements for a branch. Each card will be affixed to a carrier before being folded and inserted. 
The batches will be automatically separated on the delivery table.

Düsseldorf Altstadt - die längste Theke der Welt!
No trip to Drupa would be complete without a visit to the Altstadt. The Old 
Town has over 300 pubs and is known as "the longest bar in the world". I 
haven't visited them all personally but I can vouch for the local Altbier. 
Drupa also coincides with the asparagus season so make sure you try 
some Spargel. Most bars serving food will have it on the menu.

If you would like any further information or have any questions, give me a 
call on 01727 899 900. If you are attending the exhibition, please let me 
know so that we can look out for you!

Kind regards,
Lindsay.
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